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CCM Racing went on to a string of motorsport successes 

in trials, road racing, Supermoto and MotoX, before taking 

those years of passion and know how to inject the racing 

DNA into a new range of road bikes.

Whilst Alan has long since retired, CCM Motorcycles is still 

very much a family affair with eldest son, Austin running 

the organisation, himself a successful motocross rider 

in his younger years. Austin and his brother in law, Gary 

Harthern, are supported by younger brother, Russell and 

sons, Ben and Jack, all very capable riders and passionate 

about their heritage.

1970, and Alan Clews, a keen amateur 

racer, builds a BSA-based scrambler, as 

the factory wouldn’t sell him one of their 

500cc works machines. The quality of 

his work was such that it was snapped 

up before he’d even had the chance to 

ride it. The word travelled fast, and very 

soon a queue was forming for these 

excellent machines. The seeds of Clews 

Competition Machines had been sown.
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2016, a small group of CCM mechanics and 

designers enjoying a bacon sandwich on their 

tea break, are discussing what sort of bike they 

would build if they weren’t manufacturing 

the GP450 Adventure series. CCM’s chief 

designer recognised the sparks

of genius amongst the rough sketches and

set about germinating those seeds within

his CAD software.

The resulting design was a thing of pure 

beauty. Seeing the potential in those  first 

drawings, the management recruited the 

services of craftsman Ted Unwin, one of 

Alan Clew’s former bike builders, to create 

the stylish tubular frame with its distinctive 

heat signatures, and underpin the bike that 

we now know as the Spitfire.

Ted recalled the story of the experimental 

engineering division of Lockheed Martin, 

who, once freed from the usual corporate 

shackles, would go on to create some 

the organisation’s finest products. That 

specialist division would become known 

as The Skunk Works. 

The Spitfire sold out within a week of

launch and the SkunwerX team, named in

homage to those aviation pioneers, would

take the concept further still, creating 

the Scrambler, Café Racer, Flat Tracker 

and the uber cool Bobber, a series of lean, 

purposeful machines, each one with its 

own distinctive, iconic style.

Project Spitfire

&
The SkunkwerX Story



FORM AND FUNCTION
The new 600cc Spitfire 
satisfies both physical 
and emotional desires

The bike that launched the 

SkunkwerX series, a limited 

edition of 150 machines 

sold out almost as soon as 

they were launched. The 

gorgeous lines of the artisan 

frame, sculpted tank and a 

thumping 600cc 6-speed 

engine are the basis for the 

variants that would follow.

This solo steed was designed 

for no other reason than for 

pure riding pleasure or to be 

simply admired.



STYLE OR SUBSTANCE
The uncompromised 

spirit of the
Spitfire Scrambler

Back in the 70’s, racetracks 

echoed to the sound of rolling 

thunder when CCM took on the 

mighty works teams and won. 

The new Spitfire Scrambler takes 

its styling cues from those glory 

days when the young Alan Clews 

would commute during the week 

on his bike then take it racing at 

the weekend.

With the classic scrambler riding 

position, rugged dual sport tyres, 

extra ground clearance and 

upswept pipes, this version of 

the Spitfire will look very much 

at home off-road or cruising 

down the Kings Road.

ScramblerScrambler



Café cool and race 
bred pedigree.

Not just another
café racer wannabe...

Born in the 1950’s, the Café 

Racer movement is possibly 

the most influential movement 

in motorcycling history. These 

stripped-down production bikes 

were used to get from one café to 

the next as swiftly  as possible with 

the magical “ton” their goal. This 

biking sub-culture inspired the 

large manufacturers to develop 

the sports bikes that we see today.

The lean, mean Spitfire is the 

perfect platform from which to 

create a Café Racer, with minimal 

weight, no unnecessary fripperies 

and a torquey 6-speed 600cc 

single; powerful Brembo brakes 

keep things nicely controlled.

Raised Bars
(optional extra)



Originating in the USA, Flat Track 

racing is one of the oldest forms 

of motorsport. Its popularity 

spiked in 1971 with the launch 

of “On any Sunday” bringing this 

exciting sport to the masses. CCM 

enjoyed success on the short 

circuits with Marco Belli at the 

helm, taking the FT510 to overall 

victory in the 2008 European 

short track championship.

The new Spitfire Flat Tracker 

takes its inspiration from those 

early pioneers with the signature 

trademarks of a CCM machine. 

Flat Tracker

Built.
Not Bought.
The new FT6

– it’s personal

10 year 
anniversary
of CCM’s Flat Track 
Championship wins



Classic
stripped-back 

Bobber with added 
Spitfire style

The Bobber or “Bob-Job” evolved 

in 1930’s America from the “Cut-

Down” bikes of the 1920’s. These 

were stripped back minimalist 

machines with all accessories 

removed, a shortened rear and a 

lowered seat height making for a 

more compact, lighter motorcycle.

It was a logical choice then to 

launch our own version of the 

Bobber, taking its underpinnings 

from the lean and lithe Spitfire, a 

bike as stripped back as a modern 

road legal bike can be.

And, don’t be deceived by those 

laid-back looks; like all Spitfires, 

this bird can fly!



Frame Type High strength steel, Hand Tig welded

Rake (Fork Angle) 26º

Trail 118 mm

Front Suspension 120 mm wheel travel. Adjustable

Rear Suspension 120 mm wheel travel. Adjustable

Front Brake Brembo Caliper, 320 mm Disc

Rear Brake Brembo Caliper, 240 mm Disc

Wheels 19” lightweight, high strength rim c/w 
billet hub, high strength spokes

Front Tyre Maxxis DTR1 Tubed FlatTrack Race tyre.
19”, 130 mm wide

Rear Tyre Maxxis DTR1 Tubed FlatTrack Race tyre.
19”, 130 mm wide

Seat Single seat – leather / vinyl

Handlebars Flat heavy duty wide bars

Ground Clearance 250 mm

Features Full LED lights, keyless ignition

SPITFIRE
SERIES

SPECIFICATIONS

The bikes in the Spitfi re 

series all share the 

same core DNA but 

each model has its own 

distinct personality.

The purity of 

lightweight, motorcycle 

engineering that 

inspired the Spitfi re, the 

rough terrain versatility 

of the Scrambler, the 

classic charm of the 

Café Racer, the rugged 

feel of the Flat Tracker 

or the laid-back stance 

of the Bobber. Which 

bike best fi ts your style?

Discover the details that 

defi ne each model…

ScramblerScrambler
High strength steel, Hand Tig welded

26º

118 mm

120 mm wheel travel. Adjustable

120 mm wheel travel. Adjustable

Brembo Caliper, 320 mm Disc

Brembo Caliper, 240 mm Disc

lightweight, high strength rim c/w billet 
hub, high strength spokes

19” Dual sport Heidenau K60 Scout

17” Dual sport Heidenau K60 Scout

Dual seat – full leather

Raised heavy duty bars

280 mm

As Spitfi re plus; raised handlebars,
dual upswept exhausts, dual sport tyres

High strength steel, Hand Tig welded

26º

118 mm

120 mm wheel travel. Adjustable

120 mm wheel travel. Adjustable

Brembo Caliper, 320 mm Disc

Brembo Caliper, 240 mm Disc

 19” lightweight, high strength rim c/w billet
hub, high strength spokes

Maxxis DTR1 Tubed FlatTrack Race tyre.
19”, 130 mm wide

Maxxis DTR1 Tubed FlatTrack Race tyre.
19”, 130 mm wide

Seat extended Single – leather / vinyl

Raised clip ons

250 mm

Raised handlebars, dual upswept exhausts,
full LED lights, keyless ignition

High strength steel, Hand Tig welded

26º

118 mm

120 mm wheel travel. Adjustable

120 mm wheel travel. Adjustable

Brembo Caliper, 320 mm Disc

Brembo Caliper, 240 mm Disc

Forged alloy wheels, CNC billet hubs

Maxxis DTR1 Tubed FlatTrack Race tyre.
19”, 130 mm wide

Maxxis DTR1 Tubed FlatTrack Race tyre.
19”, 130 mm wide

Seat 2 tone race seat

Raised, swept back Flat Tracker bars

240 mm

As Spitfi re plus; twin stack LED lights,
full carbon bodywork

High strength steel, Hand Tig welded

26º

118 mm

120 mm wheel travel. Adjustable

120 mm wheel travel. Adjustable

Brembo Caliper, 320 mm Disc

Brembo Caliper, 240 mm Disc

16” lightweight, high strength rim,
CNC billet hub, high strength spokes

Avon AV72 Cobra – White wall
MT90B16-WW

Avon AV72 Cobra – White wall
150/80B16-WW

Floating poly bush damped single seat.
70 mm lower. Full grain leather

 Swept-back heavy duty bars

140 mm

As Spitfi re plus; air cooled dual pipe exhaust 
manifolds, mid positioned foot controls, 
lowered suspension – 80mm travel, relaxed 
riding position, springless Nitrogen shock

Flat Tracker



Displacement 600cc

Engine Type Single cylinder, Four-stroke

Power 55 bhp

Torque 58 Nm @ 5,500 RPM

Compression 12.0:1

Bore x Stroke 100 x 76.5 mm
(4.4 x 3 inches)

Oil Capacity 1.8 Litres

Fuel System Injection: Mikuni D45

Cooling System Liquid

Gearbox 6-speed

Final Drive Chain

Clutch Multiple-disc, wet,
Hydraulic control

Average Fuel 
Consumption

56 mpg (7 1/100 km)

Service Intervals 3,500 miles (5,600 km)

STATIC DIMENSIONS

Dry Weight 139 kg

Power/weight ratio 0.41 HP/kg

Seat Height 760 – 830 mm

Overall Height 1,100 mm

Overall Length 2,117 mm

Wheelbase 1,423 mm

Fuel Capacity 14 litres

ENGINE



CCM

CLOTHING

LAID BACK STYLE ON
AND OFF THE BIKE

Introducing a range of high quality and

casual wear for the discerning individual.

01/ Spitfire White Short Sleeve T-Shirt

02/ Café Racer Green Long Sleeve Sweater

03/ Union Jack Grey Short Sleeve T-Shirt

04/ CCM Blue & White Long Sleeve T-Shirt

AVAILABLE SIZES

XS, S, M, L, XL,
XXL, XXXL
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01\ CCM Brown Leather Keyring   02\ Holdall

03\ Tool Roll (Includes tool selection)

04\ Front Brake Reservoir Cover   05\ Belt (black

& brown leather)   06\ Satchel   07\ Leather Tankini

CCM

ACCESSORIESACCESSORIES
With just 150 Spitfires being produced this 

summer whenever and wherever you ride, getting 

noticed won’t take much effort.

If you’d like to individualise your handcrafted Spitfire, 

CCM have created a range of bespoke options and 

accessories to make your Spitfire as individual as you are.
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SPITFIRE SERIES

ACCESSORIESACCESSORIES
Owning a CCM Motorcycle is a unique 

experience and gives you membership to an 

exclusive club. Our range of special equipment 

options give the opportunity to personalise your 

machine and add your own personality to an already 

distinctive bike. Choose from lightweight carbon 

parts, beautifully engineered CNC components or 

performance enhancing suspension or engine maps.

01/ Carbon Hugger   02/ Fly Screen

03/ Headlight Grill   04/ Titanium Exhaust  

05/ Brembo Monobloc Brakes

06/ Adjustable Levers 

07/ Ohlins Suspension

For the full range of accessories visit

WWW.CCM-MOTORCYCLES.COM
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+44 (0) 1204 544 930

spitfire@ccm-motorcycles.com

ccm-motorcycles.com

The

Series

The

Series


